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elcome to the June edition of Family Office Monthly. We have compiled a number of
great articles for this month’s edition. We are preparing for the August conference series,
with the Family Office CIO Summit and Real Estate Allocator Summit being held on August 6th
and 7th, respectively.
Beyond the events, we hope you access our extensive family office resources such as Family
Office Monthly, database solutions, family office training programs, webinars, and more. If you
would like to learn more about how we can work with you and your family office, please contact
our client services specialists at Clients@FamilyOffices.com and by phone (212) 729-5067.
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Thyssen Family Office Acquires
Majority stake in Petrolvalves
TBG Holdings, a family office investment vehicle linked to the Thyssen-Bornemiza family,
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Family Offices Advocate CleanTech to White House
The wealthy individuals and families that back
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CHASING THE BLOOD IN THE STREETS
It has been interesting to watch institutional and family office investors’ reactions to
the sharp drop in oil prices this year.This has served as another reminder to me of how
important it is for investors to look around at what their peers are investing in.

The Single
Family Office
You can order your copy of
this Single Family Office book
on Amazon here: http://
www.amazon.com/The-Single-Family-Office-Investments/
dp/1503345033/

If you want to listen to one of
the interviews included in this
book, visit SingleFamilyOffices.
com/audio2 to download a free
mp3 recording.

While it is almost painful to write “buy low, sell
high” or “invest when there is blood on the streets” as
it may feel overly simplistic and a lesson pulled
from Investing 101. Yet it can be easy to abandon such a time-tested principle in today’s 24/7
financial news cycle, where alarmist stories repeat
in the echo chambers online, on-TV and in the
newspapers. Over the last 6 months, I have spoken to over 50 institutional investors and family
offices regarding their oil and gas investments,
the majority of these investors manage over
$1B+ in assets.
My conversations with these investors took place
at our live quarterly conferences, over coffee,
dinners, and meetings with CIOs in their offices.
When asked, less than 10% of these investors
were still allocating into the oil and gas industry
at all, or had a plan for navigating it, the rest were
simply turning their backs, selling, or had hit the
pause button for now on that portion of their
direct investment portfolio.
One would think that portfolio managers would
see investing after a big drop as a good time to
invest, but most groups from $1B+ corporate
venture funds to large endowment fund managers were more worried about keeping their
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jobs, and protecting their portfolio against the
unknown and against a further drop in value.
One endowment fund said “we follow the other big
endowments funds and allocate to large asset managers,
the board can’t really fire us for doing what everyone else
is doing.”
A $5B+ private equity fund said in response to
a manufacturing business for sale that served
the oil and gas space “we are over-exposed there, with
the recent drop in oil prices we are investing elsewhere.”
Finally, another family office literally laughed outloud during a discussion of whether an oil and
gas services business would be a good investment at this time; the executive acted like it was
ludicrous to even talk about given what has just
happened.
To each investor their own opinion, but as someone who gets to consistently speak with allocators, it is fascinating to see how few sophisticated
portfolio managers want to navigate an industry
which has taken a beating. A sparse few investors
are willing to either buy at a lower price, or price
risk of further oil price drops or revenue stability
into a deal—or even have that conversation.
Most seem more interested in waiting for another

Looking to meet other single
family offices in person? The
Family Offices Group hosts
many live conferences throughout the year in great locations
like Manhattan, Singapore, and
Miami. At least once a year, we
host an exclusive gathering for
single family offices and affluent
families to meet, share experiences, and build relationships.

If you would like to be considered for membership (free
to single family offices) please
contact us:
E-Mail:
Member@SingleFamilyOffices.com
Telephone: (212) 729-5067.
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steady-and-sure momentum play led by the
mega funds and allocators. There have been
a few examples of large private equity and
hedge funds entering the market, hoping to
scoop up distressed assets like several firms
did in the financial crisis and the housing
collapse.
Carlyle Group, for example, is looking for
opportunities to buy cash-strapped energy
companies, in a bet that oil has bottomed.
Instead of diving into other areas, Carlyle
raised a $2.5 billion energy fund so that
it has plenty of dry powder available to
put to work in energy. In a June interview
with Bloomberg, Carlyle Group’s president
Glenn Youngkin, remarked of oil’s more
than 50% price plunge, “Everybody concluded
it’s the opportunity of a lifetime.”1 According to
the Global Private Equity Barometer, a 2015
survey by Coller Capital, nearly half of U.S.
investors in private equity expect to allocate
money into oil and gas funds over the next
3 years.2
These examples show that some investors
are willing to look seriously at the sector, in
stark contrast to my recent conversations
with wealth managers and family offices
who hardly consider the sector at all now.
Naturally, this pullback is partly due to these
portfolio managers being investors in the oil
and gas space, but not experts or industry
veterans of it. That reluctance connects
to another trend I’ve written on several
times before: that out of the 70+ billionaire
families I know, many of the most successful families have made their wealth in 1-2
industries and have continued to grow their
wealth most aggressively by dominating
those same niche industries.
1. Carey, David; Schatzker. “Carlyle’s Youngkin Feels Short Next to
Blackstone’s ‘Wizards.’” June 4, 2015. http://www.bloomberg.com/news/
articles/2015-06-04/carlyle-s-youngkin-feels-short-next-to-blackstones-wizards2. Reuters. “Nearly Half of U.S. Private Equity Investors Eyeing Oil, Gas Funds – Survey.” June 7, 2015. http://www.reuters.
com/article/2015/06/07/us-investment-survey-coller-idUSKBN0ON15R20150607

It is obvious that a 3rd generation oil and
gas industry family could navigate the oil
and gas business better than a diversified
and under-resourced endowment fund CIO.
What is not obvious is how a cutting-edge
endowment fund or diversified family office
can tap into that 3rd generation expertise the next time there is a collapse in a
commodity price or shakeup within a niche
industry.
Sometimes piggybacking on another investor’s expertise is attempted through niche
private equity and hedge fund offerings,
separately managed accounts, co-investment
and club deal structures, or independent
sponsors. Many times though, the opportunity to collaborate is missed due to the fees,
lack of credible options, and inefficiencies
involved in each of those options.
In short, it is easy to talk about investing
when there is “blood on the streets,” but these
investments are rarely made in my experience working among institutional investors.
I have no magical formula or solution to
pitch, and I never make investment recommendations without considering the suitability of the investment to the investor, but
it is interesting to see everyone’s reaction to
what has happened in the oil industry lately.
In times like these, it’s worth reflecting on
the impact of having niche industry expertise on your investment team and considering how your team is allocating capital and
valuing opportunities.
Please note: I have no value investing angle
to push, I have no oil and gas holdings at
the time of this writing, I do not represent
an oil and gas fund, I have no oil and gas
conferences coming up, I have no embedded interest in promoting the industry, I
am just interested in seeing how investors
follow market momentum into spaces in the
marketplace and in direct investing.

Richard C. Wilson
CEO & Founder
Family Office Club
Qualified Family Office Professional (QFOP)
212-729-5067
Team@FamilyOffices.com
77 Harbor Drive #76
Key Biscayne FL 33149
http://FamilyOffices.com

FAMILY
OFFICE
TRAINING
Did you know that you can
access great family office interviews and other training resources with your enrollment in the
Qualified Family Office Professional (QFOP) program.
The QFOP is the only family
office training program designed
for family office professionals, by
family office professionals.

Our goal is to provide as much
education and resources on the
family office industry as possible
and the QFOP is the most comprehensive family office training
platform available.
If you would like to enroll or
learn more about whether this
program is right for you,
please visit:
www.FamilyOffices.com/Training
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AUSTRALIAN PETER SCANLON OPENS THE DOOR
TO FAMILIES WITH MULTI-FAMILY OFFICE

Melbourne’s Peter Scanlon, an investor and entrepreneur with a reported net worth of more than $600 million, is
transitioning his own single family office to a multi-family office, according to Business Review Weekly. Transitions
like this can be difficult but offer the opportunity for affluent families to build a wealth management business that
takes advantage of economies of scale and synergies with the founder’s family office.
It sounds like Mr. Scanlon has realistic expectations about the challenges and opportunities in forming a
multi-family office. In an interview with BRW, he explained that having a succession plan was part of the motivation and

“My family may not want to do what I’ve been doing with Taverners Group, but they have
the choice to do so if they want to. The investments I have, and the [Scanlon] Foundation will
continue to be managed by the team. What I’m doing is giving them three years to make a go of
it as a business, which I think they will.”1
1. Stensholt, John. Business Review Weekly.Invest with a Rich lister: Peter Scanlon opens his family office to outsiders. May 30, 2015. http://www.marketwatch.com/story/jo-lunder-namedceo-of-the-john-fredriksen-group-2015-05-30
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THE BUSINESS OF PRIVATE SERVICE
Administratively, I had never
thought of myself as
particularly skilled.
I was indeed an entrepreneur, and had a very clear
vision of what I was to
accomplish, but the
administrative perspective
was way too structured,
systematic and maybe boring
for my active
service heart to ascertain. I remember early on, when organizing a
housekeeping company, the idea of keeping books, hiring staffand
actually purchasing a computer in 1981 was way over my head.
I set up my first corporate bank account using my father’s credit card and
cashed in a paid up life insurance policy purchased for me at birth. He cosigned the card so that the bank knew someone would be accountable.
After all, I was just a cleaning lady. I kept that card for 25 years, well after
he had passed on. Giving it up was a traumatic experience. His name on
my credit card forced me to always keep my bills paid. I would have
rather died than have the bank call him suggesting I had failed in the
administrative duty of paying bills.
I also remember coming to a place
in my business growth where I was
completely overwhelmed and simply
did not know what to do. I went to
my then female banker, and with a
tear in my eye, asked a series of
questions. She sternly replied, “I am
not your business consultant. Go to the
business section of a book store and
research all that you might want to learn.”
She turned and walked out of her
office. I felt rebuked, but it was the
best advice anyone could have given
me.
My first book was on simple
accounting. My second book was on
basic business practices and hiring.
They saved me and Starkey. Administrative skills used to be primarily
writing a well written letter. This has been transformed into writing a well
written e-mail. Good Administrative Standards and skills are all about
effective communication and organization. It is essential that you have
good systems and procedures as platforms for accomplishing many of the
tasks that actually hold the container of your business or the Business of
Private Service andsupporting your Principal’s lifestyle. That will take you,
as Household or Estate Manager and all your staff, off of Crisis Mode!
At Starkey I have the business of education, the business of placement,
the business of publishing, a non-profit that provides scholarships and
the business of owning a 13,000 sq. ft. historicresidence. Each business
has a unique set of required administrative skills and specific
Administrative Standards to uphold it. These include: appropriate phone
and door answering, computer software for schedules and for collecting
database contacts and vendors, pro-cedures for hiring, dismissing and
other HR requirements, health insurance, appropriate interviewing
questions, business etiquettes and protocols, identification of risks for
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insurance and liability, budgets, functional chart of accounts,
accountability procedures and timelines for payables and receivables,
identification and ap-proximate costs and care of collectibles, profiles of
staff and their position descriptions, qualified instructors and support
vendors. It’s business, and it’s also the Business of Private Service!
I have made a few thousand mistakes
over the years. I have quit Starkey
twice only to discover when I
continued to sign pay checks, my staff
kept going. They loved Starkey. I have
been stolen from in the 100’s of
thousands as I did not always watch
closely. My busi-ness lawyer informed
me several times I was naive and
trusted way too much. I paid dearly
for this weakness. My biggest
administrative lesson, hard learned
among many, was to “Trust, but
always Verify.”
I also have done some things right.
I always kept my vision and my intention of helping to create a Private
Service Profession. The most important thing I did was to hire enough
of the right staff, and in that I have indeed succeeded. Many of them
were better than I in a variety of skills, and that’s what you look for.
Don’t settle for anyone but the best which is not always easy.
The business of Private Service will only succeed when you learn to put
your service heart aside and be practiced and consistent in performing
your administrative duties, and in the putting in place of functional
service systems. Private Service
Managers must have approved
procedures for your staff and
vendors, a good service flow for
performing tasks, again take time to
hire the right staff, provide real and
time-oriented position descriptions,
Zone and customized Task Sheets
with your Housekeepers and Maintenance staff, weekly development of
your Day in the Life for your effective time management, and to
maintain good communication with your Principal. Always be aware of
their most important priorities. They change often.
When systems and functional Administrative Standards are in place, you
have the creative time and energy to think out of the box, and be a leader
and great problem solver. Administrative Standards placed within your
overall Service Management Plan make you a true manager in Private
Service.

Written by:
Mary Louise Starkey
First Lady of Service,
Starkey International

www.starkeyintl.com

E-Mail: Clients@FamilyOffices.com

WHY GO PUBLIC?
In the coverage of this month’s initial public offering of wearable technology maker Fitbit,
one question I heard investors ask was “Why go public?” That question may seem to have
an obvious answer: companies decide to list on the exchanges in order to tap the public markets for capital, unlock liquidity for shareholders, pay off debt, and introduce the company to
new investors around the world. These are great benefits, to be sure, but more companies are
finding that they are better off remaining private.
An important change in the capital marketsis happening: fewer companies are going public, and companies are choosing
to remain private longer. You can see that fewer companies
are going public simply by looking at the Wilshire 5000 index.
The index was created by Wilshire Associates in 1974 as a way
to track the 5000 public companies and benchmark the U.S.
stock market. 40 years later, the Wilshire 5000 has shrunk to
a membership of 3,818 as of September 30, 2014, showing
how fewer companies are listing their shares on the public
market. The last time the Wilshire 5000 index had 5,000
issuers was in 2005.1
One need not look far for reasons to stay private, we all saw
what happened to Twitter this month. Twitter has provided
IPO detractors with ample ammunition to make the case
against going public. The social networking company went
public in the fall of 2013 in a well-received public offering
that saw Twitter’s stock price jump 73% in its inaugural day
of trading. In the ensuing two years, Twitter suffered stock
downgrades, a sagging stock price that now trades below
where it closed on its opening day, and various criticisms of
its business and management. All the questions that investors
directed at the company over its profitability, strategy, and
growth climate culminated in the June resignation of CEO
Dick Costolo.2
There has been debate over what precipitated his resignation—whether the board pushed him or it was all part of his
plan to step away from the company—but most would agree
that the shakeup was made more complicated and messy by
the very bright spotlight shined on Twitter as a result of it
being a public company. I was not privy to the conversations
had by management, investors, and the board so I won’t get
into the Twitter turmoil except to speculate as to how Twitter
1. Wilshire 5000: Myths and Misconceptions. November 2014. http://wilshire.com/media/34276/
wilshire5000myths.pdf
2. Griffith, Erin. Fortune. Where did Dick Costolo go wrong?. June 12, 2015. http://fortune.
com/2015/06/12/twitter-ceo-dick-costolo-resigns/
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may have fared better as a private company.
If Twitter had not gone public in 2013, then it would likely
have been able to better navigate the challenges it has faced
in the last several months. The CEO of a private company,
for example, does not have the same expectations that she
speak to CNBC and other outlets on the stock’s performance.
One of the biggest drawbacks to going public cited by private
companies is the need to exceed Wall Street’s quarterly expectations and the constant speculation from investors.
Private companies do not have to file public financials and
investors are often more concerned with long-term performance than the different shareholders that jump in and out of
exchange-listed issuers. Markets rarely offer public companies
the leeway needed to make big, structural reorganizations,
which can put a struggling company under even more pressure trying to satisfy the Street while addressing core business
challenges. A single bad earnings report can bog down a
stock and shift management’s focus in favor of short-term
performance over long-term objectives.
In the event that a privately-held company does fail to meet
investor expectations, shareholders express their discontent
in private and, even if they do comment in the press, it rarely
gainsthe level of attentionthat a comment on a publicly-traded company garners. In contrast, Lowercase Capital’s Chris
Sacca offered a reasonable, 8500-word critique titled “What
Twitter Can Be” just before the company faced shareholders at its annual investor day and his post attracted press and
investor attention almost immediately. That kind of public
discontent can cut into a company’s market valuation (at times
with merit) and cause the type of headaches that distract management from executing on the improvements that ultimately
create value for the company—and its shareholders.
None of that gets into the real dollar costs associated with
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going public and operating as a public company. A public
company takes on significant expenses in staffing the IR
department, completing audits, filing documents and reports
with the SEC, and complying with other regulatory requirements. I highlighted Twitter just as a recent example of the
difficulties of operating as a public company but that is not
to say that the investor problems weren’t justified and perhaps
the public scrutiny has even resulted in positive changes at the
company.

Anecdotally, at Billionaire Family Office, I have seen a remarkable shift by family offices and private equity investors
toward allocating to private companies, whether directly in
primary financing or through secondary transactions. Companies may think long and hard about whether it’s worth going
public to raise capital and give investors an exit, or whether
they’d be better served financing through private fundraising
rounds and facilitating secondary transactions for current
shareholders.

There are certainly benefits, as I touched on earlier, but for
many companies, the decision to remain private is an easy
one. It has become increasingly unattractive to go through
the initial filing process, comply with public company requirements, accommodate short-term minded public investors,
conduct earnings calls, regularly answer for (under)performance, and go through all the other duties required of public
companies.

So, with all the reasons I’ve shared here on why being public
has become less and less attractive and why remaining private
continues to satisfy the demands of many companies, one
wonders, “Why go public?”

Furthermore, the growth and evolution of the secondary
market has reduced the need to tap the public markets for
capital, which was perhaps the biggest motivation to go public
at all. The secondary market, which is populated by institutional investors, family offices, venture capitalists, and other
qualified investors, is unlocking liquidity for early shareholders
in private companies.

________
Securities offered through RainMaker Securities, LLC – a registered broker
dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC 500 N Michigan, Suite 600, Chicago, IL
60611. Investment opportunities listed with Rainmaker Securities, LLC
involve a high degree of risk, and are only suitable for “accredited investors”
as defined by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. All investors are
encouraged to seek legal and other professional counsel prior to making any
investments.

Theodore O’Brien
Managing Director & Partner
Billionaire Family Office
Theodore@BillionaireFamilyOffice.com
New York, NY

HOLDING COMPANY VS.
FAMILY OFFICE
Here is a free video recorded in Malaysia by our Family Office
Club founder Richard Wilson on the difference between a
holding company and family office http://FamilyOffices.com/Holding-Company-and-Family-Office-Differences
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DIRECTLY-SOURCED DEAL FLOW
Our team sources more than 2,200 deal opportunities every year through our family office relationships and exclusive intellectual property, such as PrivateEquity.com, Wilson Conferences, and the Family Offices Group association which combine
to reach 1 million professionals each week.
The clients that we currently advise under contract on the buy-side have an average portfolio of $1.1 billion, over $5.1 billion
in aggregate assets under management, and annual allocation targets that are well over $400 million a year. Our clients have
the following direct and co-investment focus:
Growth Capital for Private Corporations with $35M+ Revenue or $5M EBITDA
U.S.-Based Companies for Sale with $1M to $30M+ EBITDA
Healthcare, Aerospace, Energy, Consumer/Food, Call Center, Services, and Manufacturing
Late-Stage Secondary Market Pre-IPO Stock Shares
If your firm becomes a buy-side client, we will document what types of co-investment and direct-investment opportunities
you are seeking, and present you with vetted and directly-sourced deal flow for bolt-on or independent acquisitions. For our
buy-side clients, our team operates under a non-exclusive, no-retainer capacity, meaning that—unlike many other investment
bankers—we are only paid based on performance: when you close on a deal that we bring you.
Deals that we have sourced directly with founding CEOs in the last 6 months include: private businesses with $20M revenue
$5.7M EBITDA; $9M revenue $1.2M EBITDA; $12M revenue $3.1M EBITDA; and a Fortune-100 Joint Venture backed by
a leading institutional investor.
Proprietary Directly-Sourced Deal Flow: If you would like access to additional qualified and due diligence-vetted deals in
your acquisition pipeline, please call (503) 922-1811 or email me directly at Richard@BillionaireFamilyOffice.com.

Richard C. Wilson
Founder and CEO,
Billionaire Family Offic1e
(212)729-5067
Richard@BillionaireFamilyOffice.com
77 Harbor Drive Suite #76
Key Biscayne, Florida 33149
http://BillionaireFamilyOffice.com

Theodore J. O’Brien
Managing Director, Partner
Billionaire Family Office
(503) 816-1457
Theodore@BillionaireFamilyOffice.com
New York, New York
http://BillionaireFamilyOffice.com

Billionaire Family Office
77 Harbor Drive Suite #76 Key Biscayne, Florida 33149
Phone: (212)729-5067 | E-Mail: Richard@BillionaireFamilyOffice.com
Securities offered through RainMaker Securities, LLC. Member FINRA/
SIPC
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